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Dear my personal and business Friends!  

May wish you all enjoy Merry Christmas for 2014！！！！  

A Happy New year for 2015 with fine health and prosperity in your heart 
and Business! 
 
 Year, 2015 is a year of “Sheep (Sheep/Goat/Ram)”in Chinese Zodiac (8th of 12 animals) X 5 

Elements(Wood, Fire, Soil, Metal, Water) makes 60 years as one basic cycle of earth and people’s 

cycle ).In Greek myth and religion, Sheep is always closely with people as the oldest  partner with 

human beings after Titan Prometheus gave “fire” to people who was  living in the dark and does not 

have a high protein food at that time so said to send “sheep” to steal from God temple to bring seeds of 

corn to earth and became first home animal to live to help people becoming mild supply, sacrificed to 

god. In Orient myth, people born at the Sheep year has said to have; Strengths of <tender, polite, filial, 

clever and kind-hearted.>and as well as Weaknesses of <often worriers, indecisive, over-sensitive, 

deeply religious, timid in nature,>  

 

In old days, we, Japanese, buy every year the oriental calendar and every day checking the 

predetermined provability of fortune per birth month and year and luck if great, moderate, bad, take an 

accordingly action to behave one day every day per month in accordance to theory following combination 

life cycle of 12 zodiac years X 5elements X Yin Yang(Minus & Plus power) all aligned into calendar. 

When every day was hard and high tension based big success ahead or some time unsuccessful 

experiences due to uncontrollable things happening, me also used it as a guide in my 10-42 years old. At 

my 6, my father was summoned to the war, and we lost my father and war, need to grow from ashes, 

climbing up rudder of success in business. 

I personally quite often open the book my mother bought but I do not see those for almost 40 years.  

 

Yours sincerely, 
             Junkyo (Jack) Fujieda 
President & CEO, ReGIS Inc. E-Mail: jfujieda2@re-gis.com         http://www.re-gis.com 

Chairman, The Open Group Japan E-Mail: j.fujieda@opengroup.org http://www.opengroup.org 

Chairman of CRM Association, Japan                          http://www.crma-j.org/ 

IT adviser, Kyoto University                                 http://www.kyoto-u.ac.jp/en 

Visiting Professor, Institute of Innovation Management Graduate School of Shinshu University 

 


